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Specific Disease or Condition:
Terminal Illness - Estimate of 6-month life expectancy or less
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Information from experts who specialize the the disease or condition 


The need for palliative and hospice care is increasing at a rapid pace.  Coupled with an 
aging population is the fact that more and more people are living with chronic disease.  



It is important to differentiate between palliative and hospice care.



Palliative care is an interdisciplinary medical speciality that focuses on preventing and 
relieving suffering and on supporting the best possible quality of life for patients who 
are facing a serious and/or life threatening illness, as well as their families (1). 



Hospice care is a model and philosophy of care that focuses on providing palliative 
care to patients with life-limiting illnesses.  In hospice, the focus in on palliating 
patients’ pain and other symptoms, attending to there and their families emotional and 
spiritual needs, and providing support for their caregivers (2).



In the United States, guidelines from Medicare are available to help in the 
determination of terminal status for hospice qualification.  Specifically, it is designed to 
provide care for those with serious medical illness and a prognosis of six months or 
less if the disease follows its natural course.  








Relevant medical or scientific evidence pertaining to the disease or condition 


The United States has seen and increased demand for and supply of palliative care, 
and this trend is likely to continue in the future.  In 2000, only 25% of US hospitals with 
more than 50 beds had a palliative care team, whereas in 2010, two-thirds of hospitals 
offered palliative care (3).



Despite the rise in palliative care programs, hospice remains underutilized.  In a 2011 
study on hospice eligibility in patients who died in a tertiary care center, only 14% of 
hospital decedents who were hospice eligible were offered hospice on one of their later 
hospital stays (4).



It is also clear that when offered and accepted, hospice enrollment leads to less 
frequent hospitalization with a marked lowering in cost overall.  When hospice is 
coupled with palliative care, improved qualify of life and prolonged survival have been 
seen in setting of non-small cell lung cancer. 








Consideration of whether conventional medical therapies are insufficient to treat 
or alleviate the disease or condition 


In general, individuals with terminal illnesses experience significant symptom burden 
that often increases in intensity over time.  Common symptoms include pain, nausea/
vomiting, anorexia, fatigue, insomnia, agitation, delirium, constipation, anxiety, and 
depression.



Traditional therapies offered to terminally ill patients for symptom management include 
the following:

	 -Opiods for pain

	 -Benzodiazepines for anxiety state

	 -Anti emetics, including Ondansetron, Promethazine, Glucocorticoids, 	 	 	
	 	 Haloperidol, Metochlopromide

	 -Methylphenidate, Modafinil, Glucocorticoids for fatigue

	 -Appetite stimulation with Dronabinol, Megestrol acetate, Glucocorticoids, 
Mirtazipine

	 -Agitation often managed with Haloperidol



Unfortunately, there remains many challenges in regards to symptom management at 
the end of life.   Several factors are involved including older age, decreased renal 
function, impaired cognition, lower seizure threshold, long-term opioid therapy, 
multiple-drug therapy, malnutrition, and low serum albumin.    



The presence of impaired cognition and use of opioids and other psychoactive drugs 
are all risk factors for delirium or sedation, both of which limit the ability of patients to 
function and interact with family and friends.  



In the setting of palliative care, there are limited data to support one pharmacologic 
approach over any other.  Given the large side effect profile associated with many of 
the aforementioned agents and the wide variety of symptoms exhibited in the 
terminally ill patient, medical cannabis is an emerging treatment option. 









Evidence supporting the use of medical marijuana to treat or alleviate the disease 
or condition, including journal articles, peer-reviewed studies, and other types of 
medical or scientific documentation 


Currently 11 states in the USA specifically allow use of medical cannabis for terminal 
illness and/or receiving hospice care.  States with terminal illness approved as a 
qualifying condition for medical cannabis include Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Iowa, 
Minnesota, New Jersey, New Mexico, Pennsylvania, Utah, Vermont, and Washington.  



Medical cannabis is an important and frequently misunderstood treatment for many 
symptoms commonly experienced by hospice patients.  Evidence currently supports 
cannabis for pain, nausea/vomiting, and appetite stimulation.  Anecdotally, individuals 
have found cannabis helpful for fatigue as well as for agitation in the setting of the the 
dementia patient.  



Palliative care and hospice professionals are increasingly supportive of medical 
cannabis use in the hospice setting.  A survey of hospice professionals regarding 
medical cannabis practices  reported by the the Journal of Palliative in 2019 found that 
regardless of legal status, they overwhelmingly support patient access to medical 
cannabis. According to the survey, 91% of the hospice staff support medical cannabis 
use for hospice patients (6).  In this same survey, 73% of hospice staff note they have 
cared for a patient whom is using medical cannabis, and were viewed by them as 
effective in treating a variety of symptoms.  43% reported no serious side effects.  



An important consideration is whether a standard risk-benefit analysis makes sense for 
palliative care patients when contemplating cannabis.  



Medical cannabis in the terminally ill patient, which is often administered sublingually, 
can utilize the synergistic properties with opioids, which would undoubtedly lead to 
opiod sparing, with improved cognition and improved outlook at the end of life.  As 
seen in an Israeli study of 3000 cancer patients whom initially were seeking cannabis 
for pain, 70.8% noted improvement in sleep problems, 55.9% admitted to 
improvement in fatigue, 74.1% had improvement in anxiety and depression, and 54.7% 
felt improvement in nausea and vomiting (7).  This suggests cannabis’ usefulness for a 
much broader range of symptoms than pain alone, commonly found in the palliative 
care patient. 



Several states have approved amendments which would allow a terminally ill medical 
cannabis patient to consume non inhaled cannabis product in health care facilities, 
including the hospital, nursing home, or hospice facility.  In particular, the state of 
California recently passed Ryan’s Law, aka the Compassionate Access to Medical 
Cannabis Act.  








As a practicing hospitalist and prior intensivist, I have worked with 1000’s of terminally 
ill patients in varying phases of the end of life and feel there are opportunities to 
improve care by utilizing cannabinoid medicine.  



Please consider addition of terminal illness as a qualifying condition for medical 
cannabis in the State of Ohio. 



Kindly,



Dr James Weeks
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